
Minutes of Kensington Maintenance Assessment District Subcommittees (KMADs) 

November 23, 2015 at Copley YMCA on El Cajon Bl.  

Attendees: 

Kensington Heights: Don Taylor, De Layne Harmon (quorum not met) 

      Absent: William Adair, Ken Baer, Shannon Kelly 

Kensington Manor: Don Taylor,Jim Anderson, Jan Bart, Priscilla Berge 

Kensington Park North: Don Taylor, Stephanie Contos, Kevin Kelly 

Talmadge Park North: Don Taylor, Brock Allen, Terrance Frey 

      Absent: Bill Bamberger 

Talmadge Park South: Don Taylor, Darlene Love, Marilyn Sanderson 

City Staff representatives: Paul Sirois, John Tully, Rosa Lopez 

Meeting began at 6:30 pm for Kensington Manor, Talmadge Park North, and Talmadge Park 

South 

Meeting began at 7:00 pm for Kensington Park North 

Since there was not a quorum for Kensington Heights, there were no votes taken for this KMAD. 

However, individual comments were offered by Don Taylor and DeLayne Harmon to be 

considered when the below listed issues come before the KTPG in December. 

KMAD Budgets: 

Rosa Lopez and Paul Sirois presented the five KMAD budgets for consideration by the 

subcommittees. These budgets must be by the KTPG at its December 2015 meeting.  

Key items in their presentations included: 

1. All of the KMADs paid back the full formation costs during the first year.  

2. The Administrative Cost ($3,500) for the first year (2015) will be charged in the current 

year (2016). It is therefore showing zero cost in 2015; $7,000 in 2016; and $3,500 in 

2017. 

3. Administrative Cost and Formation Costs were the only expenses for year 2015. No other 

maintenance or other costs were applied.  

Kensington Manor, Kensington Park North, Talmadge Park North and Talmadge Park South all 

voted unanimously to recommend the KTPG Board approve the proposed budgets with the 

proposed cost of living increases. Don Taylor and DeLayne Harmon voiced their support for the 

Kensington Heights budget, including the addition of the cost of living increase.  

Post Repairs and Molds for electrical covers 

John Tully and Paul Sirois explained options for repairs, including the possible creation of molds 

for the electrical cover plates.  



John Tully stated he has replaced four cover plates in Kensington Heights and two in Kensington 

Manor.  He is researching the possible creation of a mold for the Kensington Heights cover plate, 

which will allow for the creation of acrylic reproductions. He estimates the cost for the mold to 

be about $1,200, which will then allow for much lower replacement cost of replica cover plates. 

He will also research the cost of molds for the cover plates for Kensington Manor/Kensington 

Park North and Talmadge Park North/South, with a goal of reproducing concrete covers to match 

the historic posts.  

In addition Paul and John are exploring the possibility of not using CIP process for major repairs 

or for replacement of posts where the circuits are already in place. If possible, they believe this 

will greatly reduce KMAD costs and improve response time.  

Priscilla Berge moved that all the KMADs recommend that the KTPG endorse the proposed 

options of mold creation for electrical covers; and the goal of not using the CIP for major repairs; 

and also not using the CIP for post replacement, when circuits are already in place.  Kensington 

Manor, Kensington Park North, Talmadge Park North and Talmadge Park South all voted 

unanimously in favor of Priscilla Berge’s motion. Don Taylor and DeLayne Harmon voiced their 

support for the motion. 

Municipal Code/City Council Policy: 

Don Taylor reviewed various areas of proposed Municipal Code and City Council Policy 

changes that concerned him, and asked for the KMAD Subcommittees to give him permission to 

work with David Moty to communicate with the appropriate City Staff highlighting those 

concerns.  

Brock Allen (Talmadge Park North) stated that Historic Restoration should be listed among the 

MAD programs/activities, as this was a major reason that the Kensington MADs were formed. 

His suggestion was supported by all KMAD subcommittee members present.  

The four key areas of concern are therefore: 

1. Changes to established MAD programs or boundaries could be done without community 

involvement. 

2. Administrative Costs (currently $3,500) for small MADs such as the Kensington MADs 

are excessive and can sometimes reach over 20% of revenue.  

3. There is no policy/code requirement for the City to provide detailed expenses to the 

Advisory Committees, which makes it difficult to them to carry out their responsibilities. 

4. The terms maintenance and historic restoration are not in or have been almost completely 

removed from Policy/Code language. Since most of the Kensington MADs were formed 

to protect/restore existing fixtures, these terms should be prominent in both Policy and 

Code. 



Paul Sirois indicated that many of these issues are currently being reviewed by City Staff. They 

hope to provide their analysis by approximately December 10, 2015 for community review. He 

also stated that the governing document for all MADs is the Engineer’s Report and that no 

changes can be done without it being allowed in that report. 

Priscilla Berge moved that all the KMADs recommend the KTPG endorse having Don Taylor 

and David Moty work together to communicate with the City requesting the following changes 

to the proposed Policy/Code changes: 

1. Established MAD programs or MAD boundaries shall not be done without a community 

request for that change and a subsequent property owner vote. 

2. Administrative Costs (currently $3,500) for small MADs such as the Kensington MADs 

are excessive and should be lowered to no more than $1,000 to allow for more funds to 

go to actual projects.  

3. Policy/code should requirethe City to provide detailed expenses to the Advisory 

Committees, which will allow these committees to better carry out their responsibilities. 

4. The terms maintenance and historic restoration should be highlighted in Policy/Code 

language. Many MADs, including the Kensington MADs, were formed primarily to 

protect/restore existing fixtures.  

 

Kensington Manor, Kensington Park North, Talmadge Park North and Talmadge Park South all 

voted unanimously in favor of Priscilla Berge’s motion. Don Taylor and DeLayne Harmon 

voiced their support for the motion. 

Meeting ended at 7:40 pm 

 

 

 

 

 


